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E-bikes with ABS - FLYER fleet is ready for testing 
 
E-bikes with an anti-lock braking system (ABS) are one of this e-bike season's main innovations. 
Controlled braking with ABS can now be tested at FLYER. The Swiss e-bike pioneer has equipped 
bicycles in its test fleet with the new e-bike ABS by Bosch.  

 
Huttwil, 3rd of April 2018 
 
Pedelecs with the new Bosch e-bike ABS will be available from specialist dealers in the autumn of 2018. 
Interested e-bikers can already put the innovative system to the acid test on modern FLYER trekking bikes. 
At the company's headquarters in Huttwil, FLYER TX models equipped with ABS are ready for a test ride 
involving extensive brake-testing.  
 
Andreas Kessler, FLYER CEO, is delighted about the close partnership with Bosch for the e-bike ABS: 
“FLYER has always stood for safety and riding enjoyment. It is extremely important to us to make available 
to our customers new technology, which increases riding comfort while being easy to operate. With the 
Bosch e-bike ABS, we are one of the first manufacturers to offer a further significant safety function.” 
 
FLYER has been offering hands-on e-bike experience at the FLYER factory in Huttwil for many years now. 
At the company's headquarters, individual visitors and groups are provided with an interesting insight into 
modern bicycle production and have the opportunity to test ride the latest FLYER e-bikes. The test fleet in 
Huttwil now includes FLYER e-bikes with the new Bosch e-bike ABS. FLYER TX pedelecs (assistance up 
to 25 km/h) and S-pedelecs (assistance up to 45 km/h) have been equipped with Bosch e-bike ABS. The 
trekking bike with full suspension is a popular 28-inch e-bike, which offers a high level of comfort on long 
rides. 

In addition, FLYER TX e-bikes with ABS are ready for use at selected test events in Switzerland, Germany, 
Austria, and Benelux countries. FLYER will be running a special ABS test event in Huttwil in May.  

FLYER will launch the first models with Bosch e-bike ABS as part of its standard range for the 2019 season. 

 

Information about test rides at the FLYER experience in Huttwil and at selected test events: 

https://www.flyer-bikes.com/ch-de/flyer-e-bikes-erleben/ 

erlebnis@flyer.ch 

Information about the new Bosch e-bike ABS: 

https://www.flyer-bikes.com/flyer_abs 

https://www.bosch-ebike.com/ch-de/produkte/abs/ 

 

Established in 2001, Biketec AG develops and manufactures premium FLYER e-bikes. At the company’s headquarters 

in the heart of Switzerland, there are about 200 members of staff in a modern facility designed exclusively for electric 

bicycles. A further 50 employees work in subsidiaries in Germany, Austria, and the Netherlands. Constructed according 

to the Minergie-P® standard to match the brand’s sustainability philosophy, the factory in Huttwil is an attraction in its 

own right, drawing in some 15,000 visitors each year. FLYER is the market leader in Switzerland with an export share 

of well over 75 %, the main foreign markets being Germany and the Netherlands. FLYER offers e-bikes for every need: 

from classic low step-through frames, to city bikes and sporty e-mountainbikes. www.flyer-bikes.com 
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